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Parent and JK student standing up for public education

President’s Message

February 26

W

ith the start of semester 2, OSSTF members as well as members of the other
Education affiliates continue to find themselves embroiled in work action.
ETFO has recently announced their phase 5 work actions which include
weekly Provincial walk outs of all its members as well as the continuation of rotating
strikes. OSSTF is also continuing with rotating strikes. This work action continues
to bring sustained criticism upon the actions of the Doug Ford government as
recently seen with articles in MacLean’s magazine (https://www.macleans.ca/
politics/338canada-doug-fords-slipping-numbers/ and https://www.macleans.ca/
opinion/doug-ford-and-stephen-lecces-sad-stateof-affairs/ ), the Toronto Star and the Globe & Mail.
The public continues to support teachers in this
conflict as seen in recent polls (https://toronto.
ctvnews.ca/internal-union-poll-shows-parentssupport-teachers-over-ford-government-1.4772427
and https://bargainingforeducation.ca/publicopinion-tracking/ ).
As District 16 completes its third walkout, it is
important to remind ourselves what we are fighting
for. The Government continues to focus on the
1% compensation; however, that is not the most Continued on Page 2
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Continued from page 1

egregious issue. In March 2019 the Government announced an increase in the average staffing ration from 22:1 to
28:1. Since then they have reduced it to 25:1; however, even at this level it would result in a loss of approximately
5000 teaching positions across Ontario (that would work out to over 300 lost positions in YRDSB). The Government is
also looking at removing the class cap language from every locally negotiated collective agreement. At the central
table the Government is looking at reducing its funding for the OSSTF benefits program which would result in either
a decrease in coverage or an increase in contribution. The implementation of 2 mandatory e-learning credits is
based upon a model from Alabama. This would result in the loss of an additional 3000 teaching positions across the
Province. The damage that these proposals would cause could take years, potentially decades, to repair.
As concerns continue to develop regarding the potential spread of the novel coronavirus I would recommend that
you familiarize yourself with information regarding the transmission of the virus (www.york.ca/wps/portal/yorkhome/
health/yr/infectiousdiseasesandprevention/coronavirus or https://www.publichealthontario.ca/en/diseases-andconditions/infectious-diseases/respiratory-diseases/novel-coronavirus ). Dr. David Williams, Ontario’s Chief Medical
Officer, has stated that at this point in time the risk of transmission of the virus remains low in Ontario and they are not
recommending any additional protocols at schools in Ontario. York Public health is encouraging people to take the
same precautions that you would take in any flu season including washing your hands and covering your mouth when
sneezing or coughing. York Public Health is also advising parents to not send students to schools wearing face masks
but to keep them home if they are sick. The CDC (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention) has also put together
a guide on preventing the spread of the novel coronavirus (https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/guidanceprevent-spread.html ). There currently is a plethora of misinformation, rumours and conspiracy theories regarding the
novel coronavirus on social media. I would encourage you to consider the source when disseminating information.

Every February, Canadians are invited to participate in Black History Month celebrations, festivities and events that honour the legacy of African and Caribbean, past and present. The 2020
theme for Black History Month is “Canadians of African Descent: Going Forward, guided by the
past”. This was inspirred by the theme of the United Nations ‘International Decade for People of
African Descent (2015-2024).
Black History Month exists to remind us all of the rich contributions within our society from people of
African and Caribbean descent, and of their ongoing struggle for equity and social justice.
Teachers have the opportunity to engage their students, not only during this month but throughout
the school year and recognizing the strengths and resiliency of communities that historically have
been marginalized, as well examining issues of racism and the impact of discrimination on these
communities.(ETFO, 2020).
As we move forward it is ever so important to understand the invaluable lessons of those that have
come before us, in the past. On page 7 of the Signal you may find more resources to better undertand
two Black noteworthy and important figures in Canadian history.
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STAFFING TIMELINE
DATES IN FEBRUARY

Hot Topics represent current
issues that have come to and are
being addressed by the district office
and have an immediate impact on
members.

OTIP TEACHING
AWARDS
The OTIP Teaching Awards and
Support Staff Worker Awards are
now accepting nominations for the
2019-20 school year. Sponsored
by OTIP and the Ontario Teachers’
Federation (OTF), the OTIP Teaching Awards celebrate the contributions of exceptional teachers in
Ontario’s education community.
Any teacher in Ontario’s publicly
funded school system is eligible
for nomination, and anyone may
nominate a teacher. Winners are
hosted at a fall awards ceremony
in Toronto, where they and their
school each receive $1,000 and a
certificate of recognition.
The OTIP Support Staff Worker
Awards recognize the vital role
played by educational support
staff in Ontario’s schools. The
awards seek to honour outstanding support staff who are integral
in maintaining safe, clean and welcoming educational environments.
Winners are hosted at a fall awards
ceremony in Toronto, where they
are presented with $1,000 and a
certificate of recognition.
Do you know an exceptional
teacher? Nominations for the OTIP
Teaching Awards are open until
March 31, 2020.
https://teachingawards.ca/home/
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Please see the Secondary Staffing
Timelines (both on the BWW and on
our D16 website), for all dates and
deadlines related to the secondary
transfer and staffing process.
Part-Time to Full-Time, or FullTime to Part-Time Changes
If you are currently a Part-time
teacher and you want to increase
your FTE assignment next year, you
must inform your Principal of your
requested change in writing prior
to February 28, 2019. You will have
access to additional sections only
after all Surplus teachers have been
placed (beginning May 14, 2019) –
this includes applying for transfer to
full-time positions and PORs.
Please note, if anyone is considering
reducing their FTE status to
part-time, you are encouraged
to please call the D16 Office, at
(905) 836-5954 to understand the
implications. Please do this before
you inform your Principal before
February 28, 2020.
Returning from Special Leave
If you are returning from a Special
Leave ending August 2020, you are
required to notify your Principal
prior to February 28, 2020, as to
whether you intend to return to
employment with the Board.
This does not apply to leaves for
Pregnancy/Parental, Infant Care,
Adoption, Child Care, or Deferred
Salary Plan, unless you wish to
change the end-date of your leave.

www.d16.osstf.ca

#NOCUTSTOEDUCATION
INFORMATION AND
RESOURCES
District 16 and all of OSSTF/FEESO
have been on the front lines
fighting to protect quality public
education. On top of the many
actions we have been a part of in
2019 and 2020 we also have a lot of
information and resources for you
to utilize and share.
Information and Resources:
1. https://www.osstf.on.ca/publiceducation/no-cuts-to-education
2. www. http://www.d16.osstf.ca/
Public-Education-Resources
3. https://bargainingforeducation.
ca/leccefactcheck/
4. https://
betterschoolsstrongereconomy.ca/
5. https://www.hereforstudents.ca/
Social Media:
Twitter @D16OSSTF
Facebook: DISTRICT16OSSTF
Instagram: district16osstf

OSSTF/FEESO MENTAL
HEALTH RESOURCES
FOR EDUCATORS
OSSTF/FEESO has long recognized
the impact that mental health
can have on students and the
educators that work with them. In
addition to our workshops, Mental
Health: Let’s Act and Cultivating
Resilience, OSSTF/FEESO has
identified a variety of resources
and professional development
opportunities that members may
find useful. Visit the Provincial
website for more useful information
www.osstf.on.ca/en-CA/resourcecentre/educators-resources/mentalhealth-resources.aspx
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Dr. John M. Denison S.S. took advantage of the D16 Member
Engagement Fund to run a political event on the January 31st PA
Day. OSSTF members know that it has been such a busy semester
as D16 has participated in three strikes and weekly info pickets.
I thought that the PA Day was a prime opportunity to bring staff
together in a social setting to reinforce that we were all on the same
page around strike action and selective withdrawal of services. The
lunch (complete with door prizes and “No Cuts” cupcakes) was a fun
way to socialize a little, to regroup before semester two, and to rally
around our fight for education.
Members of the D16 Executive attended our lunch and held a Q&A
session with our staff. Thank you to Muna Kadri, Doug Brydie and
Scott West for taking the time to visit. Our staff appreciated your
honest answers, clarification and support. I also thanked the teachers at Denison as they all have stepped up so graciously and without complaint even though we are living each day with uncertainty, and facing so much negativity
from the government.

It is so important that all D16 members stay strong and united together while we fight this government’s cuts to education. Thank you again to D16 for the Member Engagement Fund – it was a truly unifying event for Dr. Denison S.S.
Julie Brydie
Branch President, Dr. Denison

DISTRICT16OSSTF

This event is supported
in part by the

Member
Engagement Fund
OSSTF DISTRICT 16

February 2020
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district16osstf
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D16 standing in solidarity and support of our
ETFO and OECTA York Region Comrades

February 2020
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STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS
PROVINCIAL WINNER: JULIE MAK

D16 would like to send huge congratulations to our Student Achievement Award Provincial Winner for Category A4,
Senior Prose and Poetry: Julie Mak. Julie was sponsored by Shane Beckman, a teacher from Stephen Lewis Secondary
School. Amazing job Julie, we are all so proud of you.
The Golden Goose
Eyes potently wide
Blank with frightful anxiety
My tight, pinched face
I failed myself
I did not score perfect.
...one mistake...
A stressfully irksome detail
How could I miss?
lost my strong, senseful pride
I’ve got nothing to flex
I am an academic failure. No way out of the perpetual rollercoaster.
Or I am not.
I just need to
Sacrficie lunch time
Shut off social distractions
Friend, family, flirts
open those heavy textbooks
Read. Regurgitate. Read.
Accentuate.
Every. Single. Word.
Every. Single. Number.
Every Single. Equation.
Over and over
Finsh ALL homework
All before deep, restful sleep
obsessive Compulsive Disorder
Redundant and repetitive.
Compressing my brain
Boring it is, yet craving the taste of perfection
The part that makes me who I am.
My perfect intact shell.

She puts it into perspective
Years looking back
No one will care, no one will ask
About what mark you achieve.
The iconic first wobble of
the round goose egg
The first crack.

The fateful cloud of luck swirled into her fitness class.
She notices my academic intensity
My monotonour, robotic routine
My contant, nagging stress
at the slightest drop of marks
My incessant, toilsome, blame
The burden I carry
My compulsive obessession over course achievement
A prominent flashback strikes her deep within her soul those days when she would ruminate over a busy scheduleA busy schedule of franitic committees, sports, academic pressuresaccomplishing all tasks yielding the finest result
schedule that stimulate painstaking panic attacks
extreme stress
drowing dizziness.
She admits her flawA flaw that allows me to understand
The health detrioarating results
Of the NEED to be perfect
The NEED to check off every single task from that to do list within a period of
time She sets aside
that cruel, torturously unhealthy machine I shove myself into
She recognizes
We all need mental flexibility.
She knows I cannot maintain this shell forever
One day, the rubber band of stress will snapSnap
Broken forever.
Deep breaths, she says
To break is the goal
Envision a beach, mindful meditation
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The innner strength to improve achieve
her goal. The power that she inspires
me to dig deep within myself
To challenge myself to curb
the need for perfection
listen to others and really live life with joy
She and I - success we reach.
Determination, a fresh mentality
Work mean focus.
A fresh new perspective
No I have no time for you.
Out of the egg
I ignore.
Almost free
I disrespect.
Life
He wants to sit with me
Should not be manifested by parasitic
I reject.
paranoia.
She invites me to mingle at lunch
The year I begin
No I say.
Making new friends
Work is priority.
laughing
Projects, tests, quizzes.
Fixing the balance scale
Loneliness-the loneliness I initiate-the distance I keep Truly buget time
The purposeful isolation I leave myself all alone
embrace...me!
So that those percentages on teach assist can be perfect Glad am I for her
In the library every lunc time
profoundly inspiring
There I am
insights
to study.
She nourishes me
with knowledge She mends my irritability and hardness
Feeds me with a
my friendlessness, shyness
brand new
Her eyes laid on what I truly lack
perspective
Rapport time.
Marvelously
The key missing ingredient in a fulfilling life
shaping me to who
Health.
I am today.
laughter and happiness
Tenth grade:
warm friendships
The year the golden
Her eyegoose
It makes out the spot in my brain
Gracefully, lays the
For potential growth through understandingprecious, golden
That relationships are built through pain
egg;
In shaping my life wiht serenity and purpose
the egg that
That joy, fun, and laughter;
hatches
It’s Human.
My realization that
Talk about stress
life is a balance.
A cathartic release
Life
My Egg ruptures
Should be an
jagged patterns
enjoyable
on the shell
adventure.
Break free with strength
A guide, so soothingly motherly
Expertise in healthy living
Yet, she is unafraid to reveal her imperfetions
She admits the blemishes and brises of the past and present
She explains her struggles with weight gain after pregnancy
the emotional stresses
Staying on the bright side despite
The worse conditions
Mental resilience
Stepping into the gym after an eternity, feeling...different
A whole new person sedentary, unfit
One she has never been
harsh struggle
Nevertheless, she does not give up
Pushing herself physically

www.d16.osstf.ca
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Black History Month - Going forward, guided by the past
Anne Cools was summoned to the Senate in
January 1984, becoming the first black person in
the Senate of Canada. She is the first black female
senator in North America and Canada's longestserving senator. While her political career was not
without controversy; she retired as an independent
senator on her 75th birthday, the mandatory
retirement age, in August 2018.
A social worker, Cools was director of Women in
Transition, one of the first domestic violence
shelters in Canada.

Senator Anne C. Cools
Activist and Politician

Bromley Lloyd Armstrong, CM, OOnt, was a Black
trade unionist, community organizer and activist.
Bromley Armstrong was a pivotal figure in the early
anti-discrimination campaigns in Ontario that led to
Canada’s first anti-discrimination laws.
A self-described “blood and guts” ally of the working
poor, Armstrong demonstrated a lifelong commitment
to the trade union movement and the battle against
disadvantage and discrimination. For more than six
decades, Armstrong worked for human rights, helping
to generate civic and government support for racial
equality and advocating for human rights reforms in
public policy.

Bromley Armstrong
Labour And Community Activist

Yes, It Matters! Addressing Systemic Racism

If you are interested
in attending, D16
will be sharing two
buses with YORK
OECTA, please
email Vanessa
Stoby at
vanessa.stoby@osstfd16.on.ca
no later than by
Wednesday,
February 19
February 2020
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DATES TO REMEMBER
Family Day
Monday, February 17, 2020
Education Services Meeting
Tuesday, February 18, 4:15 p.m.
DIstrict Office
MPPs return to Queens Park
Tuesday, February 18
Council Meeting
Wednesday, February 19, 4:15 p.m.
District Office
D16 AMPA Delegates Meeting
Wednesday, February 20, 4:30 p.m.
District Office
D16 Executive Meeting
Wednesday, February 26, 4:15 p.m.
District Office
Pink Shirt Day
Wednesday, February 26, 2020
Status of Women Meeting
Wednesday, March 4, 4:15 pm
District Office

Change in Personal Information?

Have you changed your LEGAL name, address, phone number or email? If so, please notify
Daniela Miele at the D16 Office - d16.office@osstfd16.on.ca.

District 16 OSSTF Executive 2019-2020

Interim Human Rights Chair

President & Provincial Councillor

OT President

Jennifer Speiran, Sutton D.H.S.

1st Vice President

Chief Negotiator/Staffing Officer

Sandy Glassford, District 16 Office
Muna Kadri, District 16 Office

Vice Presidents

Marsha Bloom, Newmarket H.S.
Katrina Collins, Stouffville D.H.S.
Darryl Newbury, Thornhill S.S.

Treasurer

Terry Price, Occasional Teacher

Provincial Councillors

James Lane, Tommy Douglas S.S.
Blair Vowles, Keswick H.S.
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Diane Truong, Occasional Teacher

District 16 Officers

Doug Brydie, District 16 Office

Scott West, District 16 Office

Executive Officer

Gerry Harrison, District 16 Office

Communications/Political Action
& Excellence in Education, Chair
Vanessa Stoby, District 16 Office

Educational Services Officer
Michelle Best, Vaughan S.S.

Status of Women Chair
Laura Cipolla, B.C.S.S.
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Health and Safety Officer

OSSTF/FEESO
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110 Pony Dr., Unit 6
Newmarket, ON L3Y 7B6
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